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Japan’s First Grand Nikko Hotel Opens in Tokyo Daiba 

 

 

TOKYO, JAPAN, July 1, 2016—Okura Nikko Hotel Management Co., Ltd. 

announced today that its Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba, the first Grand Nikko-branded 

luxury hotel in Japan, opened for business in Tokyo’s Odaiba waterfront district today.  

Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba is just 12 kilometers, or about a 20-minute drive, from 

Tokyo’s Haneda International Airport. It is directly connected to Daiba station on the 

Yurikamome elevated transit system for easy access to numerous commercial 

complexes nearby.  

As a special offer, members of Okura Nikko Hotel’s One Harmony loyalty program are 

invited to stay in a corner suite for 50,000 yen, or approximately 490 US dollars, per 

couple from July 1 to October 31. Reservations can be made by phone at 

81-3-5715-7766 (9:30am to 6pm) or online.  

The 30-floor, 884-room Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba boasts panoramic waterfront views   

overlooking Tokyo Bay, the Tokyo skyline and iconic landmarks such as Rainbow 

Bridge and Tokyo Gate Bridge.  

http://www.okura-nikko.com/
http://www.okura-nikko.com/japan/tokyo/grand-nikko-tokyo-daiba/offers/


The hotel offers 17 banquet and meeting rooms (5,000m
2
 in total), nine restaurants and 

bars, some on the upper floors approximately 100 meters above ground level, two 

wedding chapels, a fitness club, an outdoor swimming pool, a beauty-treatment clinic 

and much more. 

Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba was rebranded from Grand Pacific Le Daiba, based on a 

stock purchase agreement signed on April 26 between Okura Nikko Hotel Management 

and Keikyu Corporation, the parent company of Hotel Grand Pacific Co., Ltd.  

Going forward, additional enhancements will further upgrade the hotel leading up to 

2020. Grand Nikko Tokyo Daiba will make a special effort to roll out its red carpet for 

increasing tourism from overseas, and also expects to attract diverse business events to 

its glamorous Tokyo waterfront location.  
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About Okura Nikko Hotel Management 

Okura Nikko Hotel Management Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Hotel Okura Co., Ltd, 

operates three hotel groups: Okura Hotels & Resorts (25 member hotels), Nikko Hotels 

International (38 member hotels) and Hotel JAL City (11 member hotels). Founded in 

October 2015 to consolidate and strengthen its hotel management business, Okura 

Nikko Hotel Management aims to become the top Japan-based hotel operating company 

by developing an international portfolio of properties through hotel management 

contracts. Please visit www.okura-nikko.com for more information. 

 

About Nikko Hotels International 

Nikko Hotels International (NHI) is a luxury hotel brand providing facilities and 

services to meet a wide variety of guests' needs in urban centers and popular resort 

destinations worldwide. The NHI brand emphasizes fine luxury, gracious hospitality and 

international culture. Service in the spirit of Japanese hospitality is a distinguishing 

feature of all NHI properties, both in Japan and overseas. Please visit 

www.nikko-jalcity.com/brand/nhi for more information. 
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